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Senior’s Snippets

Bronwyn’s Blurb

By Ken Cohalan OAM

NT Seniors – New Minister for
Seniors is Hon Lauren Moss MLA.
NT Territory Families – New Minister
is Kate Worden MLA.
How your Chocolate habit may boost your health
• Loaded with antioxidants which are good for your
•
•
•
•
•

heart.
Lowers blood pressure
It could be good for your
cough.
It may be able to reduce
stress.
It can boost your brain
power
And it is such a pleasure to
eat. (Editors’ note)

Stroke – 200 to 250 patients per year
admitted to RDH. More that 80% of strokes can be
prevented F.A.S.T. test as an easy way to check most
common signs
Face: check their face: has their mouth dropped?
Arms: can they lift both arms?
Speech: is speech slurred? Do they understand you?
Time: is critical. Any signs call 000 immediately.
Six steps to reduce stroke risk, include lowering
cholesterol, lowering blood pressure, reducing alcohol
consumption, eating a healthy diet, doing regular
exercise and quitting smoking.
The link between obesity and Alzheimer’s disease has
been confirmed.
KAB Senior Garden Competition – Looking at running
starting in January 2021 Judging in June 2021

was amazed to be woken by
thunder and lightning this
week and a lot of rain. How the
garden and lawns enjoyed this
surprise and we are actually
watching the grass grow! Our southern friends find
this hard to believe but everything looks clean and
green and let's hope a bit more rain appears.

We managed a quick break to Kakadu this week.
We were prompted to go by receiving a tourism
voucher and very glad that we did. It has been a
while since we went just for a mini holiday and we
are convinced we should do this sort of thing more
often. We were surprised at the number of feral
animals near Yellow Waters and apart from a lot of
crocs and birds, not a lot of other wildlife. It was
lovely to chill out for a good part of this trip rather
than feeling having to race about. I encourage you
to consider flying over the escarpment if you are
out there. An hour went by very quickly.
A recent Four Corners presentation on Mental
Health has raised concerns in the NGOs that I am
part of and I remind you all to be aware of your
mental wellness. Covid has stretched many people
to the limit in addition to how they may already be
managing. Please remember to ask “Are you OK”
to your friends and family.
I encourage everyone to come along to the
celebration for Probus Day and our 35th
anniversary on 1 October.
Bronwyn Russell

Guest Speaker - Judy Beard

‘Growing Up - a Teenager in Darwin in the ‘60s’
Judy was 12 when she arrived in Darwin with her
family in 1959 and will talk about her experiences of
the 60’s as a teenager in Darwin.
Sit back and enjoy Judy’s stories and photos of that
time.
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Interest Groups
Literature, Lunch and Laughter
Yet another vibrant meeting of like minded people.
Nine members attended our September meeting.
We were almost at battle stations, competing with
another group of highly excitable ladies when the
noise levels seemed to exceed that of a packed
football grandstand on grand final night.
Books read August and discussed September:
What Only We Know' by :Cathrine Hokin..
Very well written second world war novel. Survival
and compassion during horrendous brutality.
Excellent.
'View Across the Rooftops' by Suzanne Kelman
Yet another historical novel on the Nazi occupation
of Amsterdam. Very well written and reminds the
reader the strength of humanity through Fear, love
and survival. Enjoyable read.
'Hold Tight'
by Harlan Coben. Novel Teenage
suicide. Not read.
'A Diamond in the Dust' -by Frauke Bolten
Mixed bag of appreciation on this title ranging
from:- Good read. Enjoyed. Too much description.
Excellent reflections on family hardships whilst a
young couple from Germany are trying to settle in
Kununurra WA.
Books to read September and discuss October
'Sons of Fortune' by Jeffrey Archer
'Any Title of the Bony Series' by Arthur Upfield
'Remains of the Day' by Kazoo Ishiguro
Enjoy these challenges, as I can see there are a
couple here. Stay safe.

Heart Foundation
Walking
Mondays, leaving from Casuarina
Square, near the K Mart car centre at 7:30am.
For further details, contact Janelle 0438691163

Table Tennis Interest Group
Every Thursday 9.00 am—11.00 am
$5— 3 hours including bat and ball hire. Organised by Charles Darwin Club.
Contact Chris 0429171326.

Board Games
27 October, 1:00—3:00pm
at Pearl Recreation Centre.

Come along and join the fun.

October at a glance
Event Date

Meeting/Event

Oct 1 9:30am

Probus Day/Anniversary
Botanical Gardens

Oct 5 10:30am

Book Club at Cas Club

Oct 7 10:30am

Meeting –Tracy Village

Oct 14 10:30am

Garden Club—
McMinn’s Lagoon

Oct 14 12:00

Tripe Club

Oct 20 11:00am

Writing Club at Cas Club

Oct 21 9:30am

10 pin bowling at
Planet 10 pin

Oct 21 6:30pm

Dining out at —Indian
Curry Paradise

Oct 27 1:00pm

Board Games

Every Mon 8:30am

Golf at various locations

October Dining
Out
Indian Curry Paradise

Wednesday,
21 October

Bookings to Bev Whitby

GARDEN CLUB
Wednesday, 14 October, 10:30am at
Antzplantz Nursery NT
8 Caldwell Road McMinns Lagoon
31 garden lovers enjoyed the great display of
bromeliads.
Thanks to Harry for the bromeliad he donated which
was won by Liz Macleod. Lunch was at Humpty Doo
Tavern.

TRIPE CLUB
14 October, 12:00 noon.
Enquiries to Jenny Parish
Bookings to
Peter Pusterla
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October Birthdays
Earl James
Ed Howard
Pam Johnson
Judy Beard
Chris Boothby
Kathy Smith
Liesel Gunther
Jill Kuhn
Ken Cohalan

Gail Snell
Anwar Latif
Gwenda Smallacombe
Beverley Luke
Jan Bell
Maryam Islam
Peter Toll
Paul Boothby
Betty Lam

Anniversaries
Richard & Henrietta Dempster
Jill & Chris Kuhn
Bev & Colin Whitby
Jeffrey & Leanne Mosel

Hope you enjoy your special
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Writing Group
A Dinghy in the Desert. By Beverley Baker
I don’t know a story about a dinghy in the desert, but
I can tell you about a tinny in town.
Craig and his footy mates converged on Bali for a bit
of a spree at the end of the footy season. Shelley and
her best friend Nicole had decided to check out Bali
for a 5 night all-inclusive get away.
They met in a bar-Craig with his mates and Shelley
with Nic. Shelley and Craig had a thing happening
before too much bintang was downed. Nic left them
to it and, not finding any talent on offer to her liking,
she headed back to the bungalow.
Back in Darwin, Craig was all attention. Texts flew
thick and fast, walks on the beach, dinner at the
wharf, a bunch of flowers from Woolies. Not flash
stuff, he was an ordinary guy. But he was kind in a
blokey way, persistent and he scrubbed up
well. Gradually he won his way into Shelley’s heart.
By the following month Craig had moved his gear
into Shelley’s modest town house. Compromises
had to be made. He learned to tolerate Shelley’s
vegan cuisine and to indulge in his carnivorous
cravings when not at home. Shelley reluctantly
shared her limited house and shed space with Craig’s
footy memorabilia and various other bits of
paraphernalia. Time spent with Nic over a coffee was
now a rare thing for Shelley. Footy training with his
mates was now mostly a thing of the past for
Craig. But both Shelley and Craig rubbed along well
together most of the time.
Come May, the air was arid and dragonflies signalled
the start of the Dry. For Shelley this meant
bushwalking, swimming at Litchfield, film nights at
The Deckchair; alfresco dining.
Craig now spent evenings, busy in the confines of the
small shed, checking out, adding to and organising
his gear. That weekend he triumphantly arrived
home, an obviously pre-loved tinny straddling the
top of his car. Craig spent that afternoon loading up
the car with his fishing tackle that had been stowed
in the shed. A couple of flares, a Gerry can of water
and a few other basics and he was done. Craig
announced to Shelley that he had taken the
following week off from work and was going fishing,
in his tinny, with his mate, Bazza.
Shelley was appalled. Didn’t he know that she was
vegan? That the smell of fish nauseated her? That
the tinny was a
lemon? Craig was not
impressed. An almighty
row erupted. Harsh
words were said by both
Shelley and Craig.
Continued page 6

.TEN PIN BOWLING REPORT - 16 SEPTEMBER
16 Probarians met up at Planet Tenpin, 11 players
scoring over 100. Maxine lead the way, finishing on
146. Garry came second with 125 (1 strike). Then
followed a group led by Patti with a PB of 119 (2
strikes), Greg with a PB of 117, Anne 114 (3 strikes),
Ron (W) 111 (1 strike), Henrietta and Richard (2 strikes)
tied on 110, Shaen (1strike) and Molly (2 strikes) tied
on 109, and Leanne 108 (1 strike). Elaine also had a
strike. So intent on their game several players
overstepped the line causing the buzzer to bleep
several times which caused much amusement!
Although not a particularly high scoring game everyone
seemed to enjoy themselves with some pleasant
surprises and some near and spectacular misses along
the way. A large group relaxed with a coffee at the
Groove after the game.
Next month we meet up again on
Wednesday 21 October.

Golf
Probus Golf at Marrara. 10 in attendance with all
combining to produce some extraordinary shots and
some not so memorable shots. No lost balls meant it
was a successful outing for all culminating in a cold
drink at the 19th for all, except Jeanette who always
has a coffee.
A toast was made to John Scott, who celebrated his
91st birthday, in our company.
October golf is scheduled for Palmerston on the 5th
and Marrara on the 12th before Darwin Probus "pull
up their tee" until February 2021.
Check with Jeff Mosel for detail - ph 0422 187 263

Tracy Village Social and
Sports Club
The home of

Probus Club of Darwin Inc.
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A Dinghy in the Desert
Continued from Page 5
Craig was adamant that he was going fishing. He was
not going to be bossed by Shelley or anyone. He
reached for his mobile. Bazza, his fishing mate, would
come by.
Sure enough, Bazza rocked up to save the
situation. One glance at the tinny was enough for
him. Although not much of a boatie, Bazza reckoned
that the tinny was a dud and he wasn’t going to
endanger his life by going into croc infested waters in
that flimsy craft. Bazza and Craig headed to the pub to
console each other and plan what to do about the tinny
and the fishing trip—either with or without Shelley’s
approval. Shelley phoned Nic, who came around. They
had a ‘girls night in’ with a chardonnay to help Shelley
plan her move on the tinny--either with or without Craig
on board.
Eight months later and helped by the wet season the
tinny is now a town garden feature. It is filled with soil
and, due to previously unknown gardening skills of both
Shelley and Craig, instead of water to the gunwales, the
tinny now has flowers flowing over its sides. Craig goes
out in Bazza’s new boat and they both enjoy fishing and
a feed of fish. Occasionally the fish is one which they
have caught.

President—Bronwyn Russell
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Writing Club
We met on the third Tuesday of the month as usual,
at the Cas Club (11 am) to discuss everything about
writing, and found that we really didn't know much at
all.
The topic for October is “10%.”(suggested by
Marilyn). We next meet on Tuesday, 20th October at
11 am at the Cas Club.
Please join us, or see Ron Ninnis at the next Probus
meeting to be put on the mailing list. In the meantime, read some of our stories on our publically
available cloud-storage at:
https://tinyurl.com/y8839h8b

Cox Country Club Capers
Our day overseas to the Cox Country Club ran very smoothly.


Mini buses, cars, ferry, school bus and we arrived!!



Welcomed by Jeff and his team, in their friendly helpful
manner



Nibbles, barbeque, dessert, lucky door prizes and a
guest speaker.



Many thanks to Jack Ellis who gave a very informative
talk on various aspects and history of the peninsula.
This in turn prompted memories for some, who many
years ago, worked or lived in the area.



2.45pm saw the school bus return to transport this lot
of merry travellers back to the ferry and across the
harbour to Darwin.



What a great bunch of members to make the day so
enjoyable under the banyan tree.!

Member comments:







•

•

•

We just wanted to thank you for making our trip
to Cox Country Club last Friday a fabulous day.
All went very smoothly, ferry, school bus was a
real hoot for some, declaring it had been many
years since they had been on a school bus!
The trip brought back many memories for some
who many years ago had worked or lived over on
the peninsula.
The Country club certainly looked after us very
well! Everyone enjoyed their meal , service and
interacting with Jeff, Jack and their friendly staff.
Congratulations to Janet and all who helped give
us a super day out. Everything on time, no
worries about anything. Lunch the Freshest
I've Ever had. Made new friends, caught up
with old ones My husband, 84 who sleeps
thru any speech, so enjoyed the speaker and
was after, able to fill in more of the history ,
with the speaker. It was a lovely, lovely day.
Thankyou.
Doug Stevens was also overwhelmed . ,He
said “I just didn’t realize what a wonderful
trip this was for me.” He went down memory
lane as he used to work on the radio
station there for Telecom.
Many positive comments. The Cox Country
Club welcomed us back any time.

They thought we were great.
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Anne and Ed under the Banyan tree

Slow Dance
Have you ever watched kids on a merry-go-round,
or listened to rain slapping the ground?
Ever followed a butterfly’s erratic flight,
or gazed at the sun fading into the night?
You better slow down, don’t dance so fast,
Time is short, the music won’t last.
Do you run through each day on the fly,
when you ask “How are you?” do you hear the reply?
When the day is done, do you lie on your bed, with the
next hundred chores in your head?
You better slow down, don’t dance so fast,
Time is short, the music won’t last.
Ever told your child, we’ll do it tomorrow?
and in your haste, not see his sorrow?
Ever lost touch, let a good friendship die,
‘cause you never had time to call and say “hi”?
You better slow down, don’t dance so fast,
Time is short, the music won’t last.
Contributed by John and June Scott
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Out and about in September
General Meeting on 2 September at Tracy Village

Garden Club

Garden Club

Dining out at Silks Restaurant
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Thursday October 1st
a day for members to celebrate
Probus and Darwin Probus Club’s
35th anniversary.
Join us for morning tea at the
George Brown Botanical Gardens.
9.15 for 9.30 am
All Probus Club members are invited

Celebration cake will be provided.
Please bring your own chair. .
Date: Thursday 1st October at 9.15am for 9.30am
Welcome to our new members
Inducted at the September meeting

Jill Kuhn

Paolina Ceccarelli

Mary Fathers

Rowena McHugh

Welcome also to Julianne Quinn. Photo next Bulletin.
Beverley Baker

FROM THE ARCHIVES

Chris Kuhn

What is the name for a mob of wombats?

Extracts from the Minutes 2nd October 1996
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A wisdom.

Held at the Darwin Bowls Club
Present: Mr R.Dimery (Dep Pres) Messers Giese,
Taylor, Penhall, Plew, Roberts, McLaren, K. Thompson,
A Thompson, Eddy, Chin, Dr Bromich
Apologies: Dr Darvall, , Messrs Fisher, MacGregor,
Simmons, Arthur, Kidd, Leonard.
Minutes: The meeting adopted the Minutes of the
previous meeting.
Correspondence In: Thank you (McLaren), Newsletter
(Dondas and Nature Territory), NARAU Nthn Analyst.
Correspondence Out Sympathy (B Seden),
Treasurer’s Report: Balance $449.50. No movement in
the month.
Guest speaker. I. Quinn. Manager Business
Development, Dept Primary Industry and Fisheries.
General Business: A. Thompson granted leave of
absence for next 10 months. B Plew to seek guest
speaker for next meeting.
Closure: Meeting concluded at 10.55 am.

PRIVACY STATEMENT
The information collected in relation to members shall be held in
accordance with the information privacy principles contained in the
Privacy Act ( Privacy Act, Australia 1998 ). Each Probus Club shall ensure
that it complies with such information privacy principles and shall not
disclose any such information, except in accordance with the Privacy Act.
INSURANCE
All financial members of the Probus Club of Darwin Inc. are covered by
Probus Insurance. Insurance covers members, visitors and guests whilst
attending or participating in a recognised Probus activity function or
meeting (age restrictions may apply). Prior conditions may be taken into
consideration.

DISCLAIMER
This Directory of Members is for the exclusive use of members of the
Probus Club of Darwin Inc. and should not be made available to NonMembers. The information contained in this publication is "Private and
Confidential" to Members and is not to be used for any other purpose.

